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SUITE FROM THE MUSIC TO SHAKESPEARE'S
HENRY VIII.

CONCERTOS
1. Overture.
2. Prelude to Act II: The Death of Buckingham.
4. Prelude to Act IV: Coronation March.
5. Prelude to Act V: Thanksgiving Hymn.

COMPLETE, PIANOFORTE DUET, price 6s.

ORCHESTRAL SCORES AND PARTS.
1. Overture: String parts 3, Wind parts 6, Full Score 10s.
2. Prelude to Act II: The Death of Buckingham: String parts 3, Wind parts 6, Full Score 10s.
3. Prelude to Act III: Interlude: String parts 3, Wind parts 6, Full Score 10s.
4. Prelude to Act IV: Coronation March: String parts 3, Wind parts 6, Full Score 10s.
5. Prelude to Act V: Thanksgiving Hymn: String parts 3, Wind parts 6, Full Score 10s.

INTERLUDE (Pianoforte Solo) 2, 3, 4: Complete March in D (Pianoforte Solo) 4

CORONATION MARCH: Full Score, 6d.; Full Score, 6d.: Military Band Arrangement, 6d.; ORCHESTRAL PARTS AND FULL SCORE OF COMPLETE SUITE can be had.

ORPHEUS WITH HIS LUTE. Trio, B.S.A.
Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass.
Piano arrangement for Piano, 6d.

THREE DANCES FROM THE MUSIC TO "HENRY VIII."

Pianoforte Solo, price 6d.; Pianoforte Trio, price 9d.; Pianoforte and Violin, price 1s.; Quartet for Pianoforte and Strings, price 1s.; String parts, price 6d.; Wind parts, price 1s.; Full Score, 6d.

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, by Donald Greenslade, 3s., price 1s.

GIPSY SUITE

FOUR CHARACTERISTIC DANCES

2. Barbero di Scipione ("The honest man").
3. Mannino ("Love Dance").

COMPLETE: Pianoforte Solo, price 6d.; Pianoforte Duett, price 6d.; Full Score, 1s.; Piano Trio, price 1s.; Wind parts, price 1s.; Full Score, 1s.

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, by Donald Greenslade, 3s., price 1s.

THE MUSIC TO AS YOU LIKE IT

MASQUE

1. Woodland Dance.
2. Children's Dance.
3. Rustic Dance.

COMPLETE: Pianoforte Solo, price 6d.; Pianoforte Duett, price 6d.; Pianoforte and Violin, price 1s.; String parts, price 6d.; Wind parts, price 1s.; Full Score, 6d.; FULL SCORE, 1s.

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, by Donald Greenslade, 3s., price 1s.

IT WAS A LOVER AND HIS LASS Duet for Soprano and Contralto.

Price Two Shillings.

SUIT FOR VIOLIN AND PIANOFORTE

1. Vale.
2. Scena.

Price Three Shillings.

SYMPHONY IN A MINOR

PIANO DUET, 6d.

THE MUSIC TO

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

OVERTURE

PIANO DUET, 6d.

BOURRÉE AND GIGUE

PIANO DUET, 6d.

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, 1s.

SELECTION OF THEMES

SUITE IN D MINOR FOR FULL ORCHESTRA

1. Prelude ( Allegro moderato, C).
2. Value Gavotte ( Allegro, C).
4. Sarabande (Presto, F).

String parts, 6d.; Wind parts, 6d.; Full Score, 6d.

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, 1s.

HAMLET

SYMPHONIC POEM

String parts, 6d.; Wind parts, 6s.; Full Score, 6d.

ENGLISH FANTASIA

IN COMMEMORATION

String parts, 6d.; Wind parts and Full Score, 6d.

OVERTURE TO RICHARD III.

String parts, 6d.; Wind parts, 6d.; Full Score, 6d.

PIANO DUET, 6d.

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, by Donald Greenslade, 3s.

THE MUSIC TO ROMEO AND JULIET

SUITE, comprising:
1. Prelude.
2. Pastoral Scene.
3. Final Scene.

Dramatic Interludes

For Piano Duett, price 3s.; String parts, 6d.; Wind parts, 6d.; Full Score, 6d.

SEPARATE MOVEMENTS

1. Prelude: (Full Score, 1s.); String parts, 6d.; Wind parts, 6d.
2. Pastoral Scene: (Full Score, 1s.); Wind parts, 6d.
3. Final Scene: (Full Score, 1s.); Wind parts, 6d.
4. Dramatic Interlude: Full Score, 1s.; Wind parts, 6d.

COMPLETE: Pianoforte Solo, price 6d.; Pianoforte Duett, price 6d.; Pianoforte and Violin, price 1s.; String parts, price 6d.; Wind parts, price 1s.; Full Score, 6d;

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENT, by Donald Greenslade, 3s., price 1s.

THE SEASONS

SYMPHONIC SUITE FOR FULL ORCHESTRA

1. Spring.
2. Summer (Epsom Downs).
3. Autumn.

String parts, 6d.; Wind parts, 6d.
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